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and
most

IN-DEPTH

THE MOST IN-DEPTH SOURCE OF SOLUTIONS AND SERVICES
INTELLIGENCE FOR PROCUREMENT ORGANIZATIONS
Leave a lasting impression! Deliver your message to the intended audience alongside
content valued for its expertise, and independent insights – because it is not just how
many, but WHO you impress that counts.

Spend Matters is the flagship property of Azul Partners’
B2B publication portfolio. The portfolio covers a wide
range of industries including: procurement and supply
chain, industrial metals, healthcare and trade finance.
Azul Partners is a team with deep expertise, providing
meaningful insight and tailored solutions to procurement professionals, consultants, investors and solution

Our Content
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providers.

200+ unique papers and articles published monthly, covering a wide
range of industry topics:
•

Strategy & Best Practices

•

Technology Tools, Trends & Infrastructure

•

Risk Management & Compliance

•

Category & Contract Management

•

Spend Management, Finance and Payments

•

Sourcing & Supplier Management

Please contact our team at 773.525.7406 or sales@azulpartners.com

Our Reach

LOOKING TO ENGAGE THIS AUDIENCE?

150,000+

A Global Audience

monthly page views

Oceania 3%
Africa 5%

1,800+

public and private sector
organizations access the site daily

1,300+

Europe 28%

of these have revenue
over $1 Billion

70%

of Fortune 500 companies
visit the site daily

Spend Matters
reaches senior level

Database by Role

12,000+

decision makers
covering a wide

Americas
47%

Asia 16%

Other
8%

leading procurement professionals

range of roles,
geographies and
Social Media Following

industries

20,000+

2,500+

Solution
Providers and
Consultants
39%

Practitioners
53%

C-Suite CEO - CPO - CIO - CFO - COO and Chief Supply Chain Officers
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HEADS OF
•

Global Sourcing

•

Business Development

•

Category Management

•

Direct & Indirect Services

•

Business Intelligence

•

Contingent Workforce

Procurement

•

Strategic Alliances

•

Product Management

Supplier Management

•

Contracting

•

Finance

•

Please contact our team at 773.525.7406 or sales@azulpartners.com

Tailored Solutions

Influence today’s procurement and supply chain executives by aligning your
message with the content they look to when conducting research and making
significant purchasing decisions.
Branding through integrated media and content marketing:
A mix of advertising, content and event sponsorships that can be customized to
allow for maximum impact across multiple channels or created from scratch by Spend
Matters Brand Studio

BRANDING &
ADVERTISING

Sponsored Blog Posts: Share your thought leadership or promote an event by
running your own content on spendmatters.com, (subject to Spend Matters editorial
guidelines)
Spend Matters Almanac: Join our online provider directory, where practitioners
come to research and shortlist solution providers
Targeted Site Advertising/Exposure: Associate your brand with the Spend
Matters’ family of sites through run-of-site or topic-driven advertising

Our content is often described as “the best in the business”.
Learn why and join us in educating the market

“THE BEST”
CONTENT
IN THE
BUSINESS
Regardless of how

Thought Leadership Series: Engage with the Spend Matters audience with
relevant, educational content delivered in a structured three-part series written by
our editorial team; you can also use this content in your own marketing efforts
Brand Studio Content Development: Partner with the Spend Matters team to create unique content in different formats with greater input and collaboration -- multimedia, blogs/op-eds, articles, case studies, white papers, infographics, ROI calculators,
web copy and more
Content Syndication: Bolster your marketing with existing Spend Matters content
to improve customer engagement, lead generation and more

you engage with
Spend Matters,
we collaborate
with each client to

EVENTS

Live: Our analysts are available to speak at client events, strategy sessions, internal
team meetings or to deliver custom analysis to an audience of your choosing
Virtual: We host weekly sponsored webinars highlighting key topics of interest and
also participate in third-party webinars, videos and podcasts, as availability allows

identify goals and
implement solutions
to create
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quantifiable results.

EDITORIAL
SPONSORSHIP

Focused Content: Align your content marketing strategy with our editorial calendar
for optimal impact. Each month we offer clients the opportunity to sponsor a webinar
or white paper in line with the current editorial focus. Clients can also tie a 3-part
thought leadership series to the subjects outlined in the editorial calendar, ensuring
their message is surrounded by compelling content.
Contact us to learn more.

Please contact our team at 773.525.7406 or sales@azulpartners.com

